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Place-level racial attitudes, bias, and birth outcomes

Significance and Research Gap
 Traditional data collection 

- relies primarily on self-report
- underestimate of  the impact of  racism on health

 Racial disparities in birth outcomes persist and widening
- 2017: Preterm NH White: 9.05%; NH Black: 13.93%. LBW is 

2x+ for Black vs White infants for 2006-2016

 Racial bias is an important risk factor for adverse birth 
outcomes with stress as a potential mediator
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 Develop state and county level indicator of  racial attitudes 
and bias from Twitter data

 Examine the associations between place-level racial 
attitudes and adverse birth outcomes

 Research represents a new way to measure area-level racial 
attitudes and bias

NIH K99/R00 to create novel indicator of  
place-level racial attitudes and bias
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Working with Tweets
 Twitter data collection

- June 2015 - December 2017 
- English language, U.S., used one or more of  race-related keywords
- N=26,027,740 tweets from 2,498,717 Twitter users

 Compiling and refining keyword list
- 518 race-related keywords
- Group into 5 main racial/ethnic categories: Blacks, Hispanics, Asians, Whites, 

and Middle Easterners

 Sentiment analyses(train and predict sentiment)
- Machine Learning , Support Vector Machines (SVM)

 Construct area level predictors
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Birth outcomes
 Low birth weight: < 2499 g 
 Preterm birth: <37 weeks of  gestation 

 Birth outcomes data come from the 2015-2017 restricted 
Natality File with geographical identifiers

 Restricted to singleton births with no congenital abnormalities 
with available data on gestational age (N= 8,369,697) and birth 
weight (N= 8,367,143).
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Sentiment Analysis
 Support Vector Machines (SVM), a supervised machine learning 

model to label the tweets

 Training data: Sentiment140(n=498), Kaggle(n=7,086), 
Sanders(n=5,113) and n=6,481 tweets from our research group. 

 5-fold cross validation to assess the model performance 
- Negative & non-negative tweet classification: Accuracy = 91%, F1 

score = 84%.
- Positive & not positive tweet classification: Accuracy = 89%, F1 

score =81%
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Statistical Analysis
 For each year, state-level derived sentiment towards racial and ethnic 

minorities were merged with data on births during that year. 

 Estimated prevalence ratios using log binomial models controlling 
for individual-level maternal characteristics and state demographic 
characteristics. 
- Individual-level maternal characteristics: age, sex, race, ethnicity, foreign 

birth, education, marital status, smoking, body mass index, first birth 
status, and prenatal care.

- state-level: % non-Hispanic Black, % Hispanic, and 
economic disadvantage (factor score of  5 variables: percent unemployed; 
percent with some college, percent with high school diploma, percent 
children in poverty, percent single parent households, and percent median 
household income)
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Table. State negative sentiment towards race/ethnic minorities 
and individual level birth outcomes

Low Birth Weight Preterm birth

State level Twitter-derived variables Prevalence Ratio 
(95% CI)

Prevalence Ratio 
(95% CI)

Proportion of race-related tweets that are negative

Total sample
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.08 (1.02, 1.13) 1.10 (1.00, 1.21)
N 8,367,143 8,369,697
Among Minorities
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.10 (1.06, 1.15) 1.11 (1.06, 1.18)
N 3,905,417 3,906,659
Among Whites
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.08 (1.00, 1.18) 1.10 (0.96, 1.26)
N 4,749,843.00 4,751,254.00
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Table. State negative sentiment towards race/ethnic minorities and individual 
level birth outcomes among racial/ethnic subgroups

Low Birth Weight Preterm birth

State level Twitter-derived variables Prevalence Ratio 
(95% CI)

Prevalence Ratio 
(95% CI)

Middle Easterners (among Minorities)
Proportion of tweets about Middle Easterners including Muslims that are negative
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.04 (1.01, 1.07) 1.06 (1.01, 1.11)
N 3,905,417 3,906,659
Among Blacks 
Proportion of tweets about Blacks that are negative 
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.09 (1.05, 1.14) 1.11 (1.05, 1.06)
N 1,278,401 1,278,978
Among Hispanics
Proportion of tweets about Hispanics that are negative 
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.00 (0.93, 1.07) 0.92 (0.88, 0.97)
N 1,649,486 1,649,859
Among Asians
Proportion of tweets about Asians that are negative 
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 1.11 (1.04, 1.18) 1.15 (1.03, 1.29)
N 444,561 444,733
Among Whites
Proportion of tweets about Whites that are negative 
3rd tertile vs 1st (lowest) 0.98 (0.93, 1.03) 0.93 (0.89, 0.98)
N 4,749,843 4,751,254
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Qualitative Research
Mixed Methods
 Content analysis of  tweets using race-related terms

 Focus groups in Berkeley, CA and Greenville, SC in Summer 
2019 to to understand people’s experiences with engaging in 
discussions related to race and ethnicity on Twitter and their 
response to these online discussions
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Content Analysis: negative sentiment themes
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Content Analysis: positive sentiment themes
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Feedback from the group
 How to more rigorously investigate how these place-level 

measures are associated with birth outcomes? Potential for 
confounding by other state-level characteristics (policies, 
sociodemographics). We controlled for some but others 
potential confounders remain.

 Other suggested analyses? In addition to sentiment analysis, how 
could we also capture racial attitudes and bias using Twitter data? 
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